
iPhone, iPad & iPod Apps for Elementary Students 
 

 
 
  
Dinosaurs: American Museum of Natural History: Cool images, fun facts 
and easy-to-play games.  What better way to learn about dinosaurs? (Free) 
 
Mad Libs:  Get your little grammar whiz's mind cranking with this fun electronic 
mad libs app--just like you remember from your childhood—only you won't have 
to scratch out the words on the pages you've already used. 
 
Jelly Car and Jelly Car 2:  Your kids will think they're designing, building 
and racing Jelly Car racecars.  Little will they know that in the process, they're 
learning physics and problem solving skills. 
 
Pocket Frog:  Remember pet rocks?  Well, pocket frogs are those, only much, 
much cooler.  You kids will be able to breed, raise and even trade virtual pet 
frogs that live in customizable habitats.  (Free) 
 
Clock Master:  Need help getting your kid out the door on time?  This app helps 
kids make the connection between hours and minutes and read time on both 
analog and digital clocks so when you say "five minutes to leave time" they'll 
know exactly what you mean. 
 
Pizza Fractions:  So, fractions aren't always a favorite subject with kids—but 
pizza is.  So show them how to understand halves and quarters and eighths with 
this easy—and totally relevant-to-their-lives app. 
 
Sentence Builder:  If you're getting tired of hearing "whatchall doin' today?" from 
your kid, then Sentence Builder is the app for you. A fun wheel-of-fortune-like 
game.  Grammatically correct sentences.  What's not to love? 



 

 
  
 
Math Bingo:  Hone your kids Bingo skills (and their math skills) with this fun 
bingo game that makes you solve a math equation before you can cross out a 
box.  
 
Word Magic:  Kid tested:  Fun games, cool graphics, interesting words.  Mom-
approved:  Rated best educational app in 2009 for teaching spelling, reading and 
vocab.  
 
Stack the States:  Who knew that the states could be made into fun, stackable 
puzzles?  They can—and this fast-moving and fact-filled app will help your kid do 
exactly that. 
 
BrainPop: Your brain needs a daily caffeine fix, your kid's brain needs a daily 
BrainPop fix.  Get a short, funny and educational movie on a random topic 
delivered to your iPad or iPhone every day. (Free) 


